Online events listed below are sponsored by Eckankar – The Path of Spiritual
Freedom. They are open to the public, free of charge, and are hosted via Zoom.us. To
participate in any of these events, please send an email request as indicated below to
receive the Zoom login information for the corresponding event.

Online Event
Sunday, November 6th, 2022, at 11 AM
Title: Fulfilling Your Highest Potential – ECK Light and Sound Service
An ECK Light and Sound Service is a celebration of God’s love for Soul. The topics
vary, but each service is to lead participants to their own experience of the Light and
Sound of God. Each service focuses on an aspect of ECKANKAR, the Path of Spiritual
Freedom, and lasts about an hour. ECK services feature readings from the ECK works,
singing HU (a love song to God), and an exploration of the topic of the day. Services
may also include creative arts, talks, discussions, and video excerpts.
Experience the Light and Sound of God!
**INTERNATIONAL GUESTS, PLEASE NOTE: This event is not intended for anyone
who is barred by the laws of their country from attending. Please follow the laws of your
home country.
To register for this free event, please send an email request to spiritualdiscussions12@gmail.com
and you will receive Zoom event login information via a return email.

In-Person Event
Sunday, November 27th, 2022, from 11 am – 12 noon
ECK Wisdom on Life After Death – Book Discussion
Location: Maryland ECKANKAR Center, 1738 Elton Rd, Suite 104, Silver Spring, MD 20903
‘ECK Wisdom on Life after Death’ invites you to explore the eternal nature of you, Soul. Soul
exists because of God’s love for It. In this open discussion, sponsored by ECKANKAR, The Path
of Spiritual Freedom, we will explore techniques and spiritual exercises included in this book to
experience the secrets of life after death.
Guests will receive a complimentary copy of ECK Wisdom on Life after Death.
Due to COVID-19, it is appreciated that by attending, you are taking responsibility for your own
health.

In-Person Event
Sunday, November 27th, 2022, from 11:30 am – 12:30 pm
Truth Has No Secrets – Book Discussion
Location: Ruscombe Mansion, Hill House Conference Room, 4803 Yellowwood Ave.,
Baltimore, MD, 21209
You are invited to join us for an open discussion of Truth Has No Secrets, an extraordinary book
filled with spiritual quotes that open the door to a wider view of truth. Author Harold Klemp says
that the key to unlocking the door to a greater perspective is your very own experience. By
finding God’s special message to you in one quote each day you can come to realize that truth is
not bound by mental arguments; it is found in the wisdom of the heart.
Guest attendees will receive a free copy of Harold Klemp’s book, Truth Has No Secrets.
Due to COVID-19, it is appreciated that by attending, you are taking responsibility for your own
health.
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